E q u i p m e nt

Equipment
for medical laboratories
and institutes

certified specialist by:
ISO 9001:2008
§ 19 I WHG
DIN EN 15085-2, CL 1
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Our philosophy
The company Andreas Junghans® has been

Medical Equipmet

operating in the stainless steel processing
industry for the past 30 years. The company
supplies national and international customers
from a variety of industries with components of
the highest quality.

For

several

years

the

company

designs,

develops and manufactures Equipment for
differet application in medical laboratories and
institutes. Andreas Junghans® offers a varity of
services that include equipment for buildings,
customized worktables and standard products.
During the developmet process the attention
is on the human engineering, the operater
convenience and the compilance with MAClimits by law.

manufacturing. Together with you, our customer, we develop a optimal solution for your
application. Count on us in case of support, service and the supply of spare parts.

All products made by Andreas Junghans® are cutomized for the individuel conditions at
the point of use. Experienced engineers supports you during the developmet in matters of
dimensioning, material selction and the definition of the test parameters.

System variability by applying analytics,
logistical and technical optimization

dissecting tables
cutting tables
lift and transport trucks
Preservation tanks
Preparation cabinets

manufacturing
service

construction

products and services

The company Andreas Junghans® combined all necessary steps from the design to the

Working tables
The dissecting, cutting and other working tables are completly made of stainless steel. If possible
the tables are supported with power, water, waste water, fresh air and suction by way of a central
support colunm. Optional the tables are equipped with different worktops or with a plug-in module
for a mortuary tray.

Leavings and liquids are drained in a basin underneath the worktop with down-grade
toward a sink with waste sieve. The basin is cleaned by an adjustable continuous washing
with valve. Beside of the worktop a washbasin is seamless welded. The inflow capacity for
the hand sprinkler is regulated by a knee-operated bath mixer. The working height of the
tables is continuously adjustable with electrical lift mechanism.

Supervising manufacturing
Management systems, certificates, admissions (to inspect in the brochure „qualifikations“)
and modern software guarantees a reproducible manufacturing and a delivery just in time
and cetified.
For the connection to central support systems we offer different adapters.

Dissecting and cutting tables
Preservation tanks
Preparations cabinets
Lift and transport trucks
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Engineering

Construction

Custonized development
The measurement, the assenbly dimensions, the exact positioning of the connections and
the design of the worktops is customized. Speak with us and together with our engineer we

manufacture a customized product for your requirements and environmental conditions,
manufactured in highest production quality by Andreas Junghans®.

Manufacturing

Service

Engineering
Manufacturing

Products and services
Dissecting tables
-

electrical or hydraulic height adjustment
different worktops (convex, concave, multipart)
plug-in module for mortuary tray
suction
integrated continous washing with valve
concave basin with sink and waste sieve
washbasin with flexible tube and hand sprinkler
electrical supplay (splash water proof)

Cutting tables
-

Single or double workstation
central suction with cover
concave basin with sink and waste sieve
multipart worktop with perforation
washbasin with flexible tube and hand sprinkler
formalin sink with sieve
electrical supplay (splash water proof)

Preparation cabinets
-

made of stainless steel 1.4301 oder 1.4571
sidewalls, fllor and top double-walled
adjustable shelfs
drain for fresh and waste air
doors double-walled
glass section
removable basin underneath floor
base with adjustable feet

Lift and transport trucks
-

continuously height adjustment
lockable smooth running wheels
torsion-resistant steel frame structure
Rollenauflage, Muldenarretierung
different inset baskets



completly made of stainless steel

Certificates and licences


quality management: producer qualification by DIN EN ISO 9001:2008



comprehensive welding quality requirements: producer qualification by DIN EN ISO 3834-2



quality requirements by manufacturing military products: producer qualification Q2 by DIN 2303



welding of aluminium constructions: producer qualification class B by DIN V 4113-3



welding of steel constructions: producer qualification class D by DIN 18800-7:2008-11



welding of rail vehicles and vehicle parts: producer qualification CL1 by DIN EN 15085-2



quality requirements water law: specialist company by § 19 I Water Management Act

Offer
Speak with us and together with our engineer we manufacture a customized
product for your requirements and workplace conditions.
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Dissecting Table

products and services
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Anlagenbau und Edelstahlbearbeitung
Chemnitzer Straße 63
09669 Frankenberg/Sa./Germany
www.ajunghans.de

Zertifizierter Fachbetrieb nach ISO 9001:2008

Tel.: 0049 37206 862 0
Fax: 0049 37206 862 23
info@ajunghans.de
www.ajunghans.de

Made in Germany

